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Name list of Mennonites who arrived from abroad and registered as colonists of the Molotschna Mennonite Settlement, Melitopol uezd, Tavria Gov.

Mennonites who arrived from abroad in the second half of 1833 and settled since the beginning of 1834 [ages as of 1834]:

Elisabettal
1. Johann Pauls 37 (#61343)
   Registered with him Johann Dick 26 (#61351)
   Heinrich Dick 23 (#61355)
2. Widow Elisabeth Siemens’s son Peter 13 (#61366)

Friedensdorf
3. Benjamin Janz 33 (#51595)
   His son Benjamin 3 (#51597?)
4. Benjamin Voth 33 (#106113)
   His son Julius 5 (#106518)

Sparrau
5. Johann Nickel 26 (#53553)
   Registered with him Heinrich Wiebe 27 (#53555)
   Jacob Pauls 32 (#53361)

Konteniusfeld
6. Johann Vogt 67 (#267676)
   His son Andreas 11 (#267717) [he should be 21 years old]
   Registered with him Jacob Dick 27 (#52521)

Total males: 14
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